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Choir To Give Annual Spring PROFESSORS EMERITUS 
At a recent meeting of the 

Board of Trustees the title of 
Professor Emer itus was confer
red upon Dr. McIntire and Dr. 
Rice, who retire from the ser
vice of the college at the conclu
sion of the present academic 
year. 

Ar~ Science Departments 
To Hold ColorSymposium Concert Sunday, May 11 

Dvorak Honored 
On Anniversary 
Four Movements From 
Stabat Mate1· To Be Sung· 

Plans made over three years ago 

by Mr. Garabedian and Mr. Ram
seyer will be realized on the eve
n· 
Ing of Sunday, May 11, when 

the Choir will present four move

ments from Dvorak's celebrated 
Stabat Mater as a part of its an

nual Spring Concert being held 
this Year in the Chapel at eight 
o'clo k b c · The Stabat ~later will 
he sung in honor of the composer's 
, ~ndredth birthday, and the Choir 
;in be accompanied in all its num
S ers by the Massachusetts WP A 
/lllphony Orchestra under the 

toirection of Attilio Poto, cond.uc-
r. 

The possibility of presenting 
~~Vera[ movements from the 
t abat Mater this spring occurred 
0 

Mr. Garabedian and Mr. Ram-sey · 
th er in the spring of 1!)38, when 

ey Were arranging one move
;e~t Which the Choir sang in the 
nring Concert that year with the 

0 ode Island WP A Symphony 
rchestra. Gradually three mor~ 

n1ovem t . en s were arranged and rn-
ct 0:P0rated into the Choir's reper-
01re a d 

IVill ' n now the four movements 

t. be heard together for the first 
•me on th gr c first half of the pro-

Dvan, next Sunday night. The 
A orak group closes with a final 

i11en cho . . h' h is rus 111 eight parts, w 1c 
di"'one of the most brilliant and 

•ncu[t p' Ch . 1eces ever offered by the 01r. 

th:610~ ing a brief intermission, 
'W 1 hoir will repeat some of the 

1~~zes from Strauss' La Reine 
b igo. This music was first sung 
y lhe Ch · · · With o,r 111 the concert g iven 

since ':he Harvard Glee Club, and 
re its presentation then, many 
b quests for its repetition have 
een made 

One of. the highlights of the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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c ho la rs hips Are 
Awarded To Many 
:acuity, Alumnae And 

tudents Are Recipients 
~Ull1b ered among the recipient., 

of Sch I 
tJi· 0 arships for further study 

IS Yea 
Ult r are members of the fac-
bo%' the alumnae, and the student 

Y. Agnes Ann Sheff has been 
awarded 
l( not only the Phi Beta 
d appa scholarship of two hundred 
oltars b 

' ut a five hundred dollar 
Scholar h' 
lJ . s •p awarded by Columbia 

n1ver · 
•na· sity for study in Latin, her 
b Jor field. Margaret Joy Tib
etts h 

w·ii ' 0nors student in history, 
I CO t' b n inue work in this fie ld 

enefited b 
ar h· Y a Bryn Mawr schol-

s Ip. 
81 

a fel~anor G. llagget.t has accepted 
She o~vship at l\lt. Holyoke, where 
Sep~~ll. s~rt graduate work. '.n 
biin 

I 
her 111 chemistry. Patr1c1a 

arsh~ ow has been awarded a schol
and 

1
P. at New York University, 

ther Wilt continue her study of art 
e, and Ann Gladding will study 

( Continued on page 4) 

Dramatic Association 
Chooses Committee 
Heads For Next Year 

At a meeting of the Dramatic 

Association Council last week, 

Marjorie Rush, the outgoing presi

dent, turned her office over to 
Priscilla Hall. An election of com

mittee heads who will work under 

the new officers followed. 
It is due to the committee heads 

that each year Wheaton's dra
matic productions are such a great 

success. Yet these girls, who are 
responsible for the skilled lighting 
and the finely engineered sets, the 
lovely costumes and the subtle 
.make-up that are part of a good 

play, usually go unappreciated anJ 
unsung. The Rtudents who were 
elected to head the activities be

hind the scenes were chosen unani
mously for their faithful work. 

Sybil J~umford, who will have 
charge of the long outside mailing 

list of the organization and the 

sale of t ickets for the season's 
plays, waR chosen business man

ager. Elizabeth Beebe, who was 
so successful with the Freshman 
~lays will be Janet Haines' suc
cesso~ as student director. Mary 
Craig has been climbing tall lad
ders and hanging spots for two 
years, and will ag~in be ~ead o~ 
the lighting conu111ttee. l he su 
pervision of sets has long been .one 
of the hardest, most arduous Jobs 
in play production. Next year 
Lydfa Geer will once more head 
the committee. 

In the gloom of Everett b~e
ment the sewing machines whirr 
for ,;ours preparing costumes for 
the actors in the Wheaton plays. 
ll clen Boo1·d has been elected ~o 
head the costumes. Make-up . is 
an artistic job that goes to Pris
cilla Wales. 

Robin Hood Story 
Is May Day Theme 

Dancing And Tumbling 
Planned to Fete Queen 
Green grows the grass in the 

dimple; the first group of dancers 
have appeared to practice barefoot 

011 the law.n; three sophomores 

chosen !or the May Court walk 

around with secret smiles-all sure 
signs that May Day approaches. 

This year on May 17 the spirit 
of Merrie England will again per
vade the whole Campus when the 

age-old Robin Hood legend is en
acted on the lawn by a large cast 

of dancers, musicians, villagers, 

and court figures. 
The pageant opens with a brll

J iant crowd scene in which the 
vi llage swains practice at archery 
and bowl 011 the green, while the 

women twine flowers onto a mari
gold hoop. A peddler moves about, 
displaying colorful bits of silk and 
hawking his wares. 

Three clear .notes on a horn are 
sounded, an arrow is shot. by. a n 
unseen archer and sticks qu1venng 
in the queen's throne, and the fes
t' al begins as the villagers hang 
t~veir marigold hoop on the limb 
of an elm and break into a country 
dance. 

A fanfare of trumpets annoW1ces 
the arrival of Maid Marion, ,~ho is 
to be married, against her will, t o 
Sir Guy of Gisborn. The maid ap
pears, attended by her court, and 
takes her place upon the throne, 
from which she watches the dances 
and buffoonery of the peasants. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Most Any Af rernoon At Fi"e . 
. . . . r from ceiling, but each irnitin~ a d1~er-

One n11le and a quurte • ent mood. Our favorite 1s the pme-
. t easy walk on "' Id aft Campus, JU3 an I t paneled room where, on co er-

. f ·s the new n er- · h b' t sprmg a tcrnoon, " f noons a fire roars 111 t e 1gges 
Th atmosphere o · ' t' lude Jlouse. . e . around fireplace we've ever seen, cas mg 

colonial days still lingers. back reflections on the worn surfaces 
tJ1e old place which turns its f Id tables 

d · s as the o o · 
on such modern evice d Curtains the color of tomato 

d d d the man-ma e • ' fl d Mansfiel roa an fi Id bisque hang to the oor, an 
reservoir, and faces an open t l heavy' black beams block off the 
George Washington never ~ ep laster ceiling Over the fireplace 
there, but he might well tve ~re cupboards. of all shapes and 
passed it if he h~d been tra:e ~~! sizes, the panels held together by 
through Norton 111 1776, fo d wood"n pegs the hinges made of 
Cromwell Leonard homest~ad' wrought iro;. Oscar the Duck, a 
which now bears the Inter u e decoy found floating around on 
House sign, would then have l~e:; the ·reservoir by Mr. Yelle, sits 
sixty-six years old. A stot- Ill I placidly on the hearth, and at one 
sub-cellar below the regu a.r ce - .d·c of. the fireplace is a roughly-

. d f Revolutionary !'ll 
lar is a ren11n er O 

• d I hewn pestle which the Indians used 
d nd if you don't mm craw - · 

ays, a door d.own for grinding corn. 
ing through a trap ' e Another room is coolly formal. 

row steps you can se . . h 
some nard • d sed Chartreuse curtains contrast wit 

I uskets an pow er u 
w 1erc 111 

• • 1 t iot gray wallpaper and maroon place-
!, be stored by an ear y pa r . . b tl d 0 d d the house mats, and antique ot es an 

For two hun re years . k k 1· h . 
. h h d of the curious kmc nae s me t e wm-

'ned 111 t c an s b I fill d rema• f N ton's first dowsills. Small glass ow s 1 e 
Leo~~rds, oteit 

0
saw ~~any other with mints are hidden away in 

fan11hes, bfu A,d . 1 Yelle and odd places, a volume of Housman 
ers be ore riai · · h If f own 11 vcd up from waits on a built-in books e or 

Ch rles Ho oway mo · · d h 
a S I t August and the solitary tea-t1111er, an t e 

Library quare as . . d h . f 
. ·t · t an old-fash- music, swmg an sy,mp omc, or 

began turnmg 
1 111 0 

which the old Interlude House was 
ioned inn. · d' · . f d'ni·ng rooms noted, now accompames mner m Inside are our 1 • 
each boasting a fireplace and low the new. 

President Of Choir 
For Next Year Will Be 
Eleanor Webster 

At a recent meeting the Choir 
elected Eleanor Webster to succeed 
Ellen Greeley as president for the 
coming year. Other officers who 

will assist her are: Ann Bishop, 
secretary; Barbara Grant, mar

shall; and Frances Rand.all, libra
rian. 

Eleanor holds an attendance 
record; she hasn't missed a Choir 
rehearsal since she first became a 

member in her freshman year. 
This year, as marshall, she has 
directed the seating plans for re
hearsals and concerts and the 
marching procedure for Founders' 
Day. She has been on her class 

swimming and basketball teams, 
secretary-treasurer of Strophe, 

and a member of the orchestra. 
Ann Bishop, also a Choir member 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Series Of Sunday Vespers 
To Be Presented In May 
By Music Department 

Now that spring is here and 
church is over fo r the year, Whea
ton is being treated to a series of 
musical vespers planned by the 
music department. 

On Sunday evening, May 4, the 

WJ1eaton orchestra will present a 

program which will include the 

Brandenburg Concerto Number 5 

by Bach. The concerto employs 

a solo ens~mble of a flute, violin, 
and piano, set against and con

trasted with the entire string or

chestra. Such a treatment is char
acteristic of the classical concerto 
grosso. 

The soloist!, will be Miss Pansy, 
piano; Jean Ross, violin; and Paul 
Laubcnstein, flute. Mr. Lauben
stein has performed at Wheaton 

( Continued on page 4) 
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A Bolt From The Blue 
In an issue of the New Yor k 

Hccorder published on November 
15, 1895, Mr. Bragdon found the 
following lines which he passed 
011 to us. They were written by 
the wife of a • ew Haven minister. 

'·We have Jived in this city for 
sc\'en years, and have known many 
mothers' sons who have come to 
Yale. We take letters of introduc
tion from them, and put ourseheil 
out to invite them to our house to 
tea and lunch. 

"They come the first year; then 
we see them with pipes in their 
mouths, and then we don't see 
them at all. They go down, down, 
down, and I believe that more boys 
are ruined in Yale University than 
in any other place I know of. 

" l would as soon send a boy to 
hell as to send him to Yale, and 
l want to stand up here before the 
newspaper reporters and say it, 
and I would be willing to go before 
President Dwight and make the 
same statement." 

Mr. Bragdon is an Amherst man. 

-

Eight Guests, Two 
Faculty Will Speak 

Antigone, Color Organ 
Are Special Features 

Open sesame to a new and chal
lenging world will be given Whea

ton students at the color sympo

sium to be held in Plimpton Hall 
on :\fay 9 and 10. Art and science, 
allied in vital, working force 
through the miracle of color will 
he the theme of the conferentc. 

The Wheaton art, chemistry a11<l 
physics departments have arranged 
the all-embracing program in close 
collaboration. A Wheaton color 
1 esearch center for faculty and 

students with major interest in 
art and science is foreshadowed. 
Throughout the discussions the 
oneness of the artistic and scien
tific purpose in the study of color 
wi II be stressed. 

Eight distinguished guest lec
turers and two members of th~ 
Wheaton faculty, all specialists in 
their respective fields, will speak. 
A II the artistic and scientific con
notations of color will be ex
hausted. 'l'he color organ of Dr. 
Glenn Shook, professor of physics, 
and color films of ;'.1ary Bute wili 
be featured. · 

The symposium, which open.< 
Friday afternoon, is in four sec
tions, arranged logically to gi,·~ 
a complete panorama of all as
pects of color. A comprehensiv.! 
background and history of color 
will precede the scientific and 
artistic conceptions. Physiological 
sensitivity and reactions to col c,r 

(Continued on page 4) 
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A. A. Council Ends 
Varsity System 

Emphasis To Be Placed 
On Interclass Spor ts 
At a meeting of A. A. council 

just after vacation it was unani
mously voted to abandon the pres
ent system of varsity tea.ms and 
adopt an interclass system cul
minating in the spring with a 
sports day to which various col
leges will be invited. 

The plan, which has been under 
discussion since last spring, was 
given its final impetus by the re
port made by Miss Jennings after 
her return from the defense coun
cil meeting in Washington, where 
the suggestion was made that in 
grave times such as these it is far 
wiser to devote as much time as 
possible to training well a large 
group rather than a highly trained 
but small one. 

A great many colleges have re
placed single varsity games, which 
take a great deal of time and 
money for transportation with a 
system of interclass games, hon
orary varsities, and the sports day. 
'l\vo honorary varsities will be 
chosen, one tean1 from the senior
sophomore classes and the other 
from the freshman-junior clas;;;e,;, 
which will also serve to bring the 
sister classes closer together. The 
various class tea.ms will be ex
tended to include every one in the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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On Coming Of Age 
"Youth is such a lovely thing," ran one line of a funny little 

poem we used to recite in the nursery, but our generation was not 
allowed to remain young very long. We were awakened early from 
the dreams of childhood by ou r enlightened elders, who bore down 
upon us armed with manuals of child psychology to treat us, not as 
the children we were, but as "liUlc people". 

Carefully they explained to us the wonderful things which Uley 
had discovered about life-ho\\ every person was a free agent, respon· 
sible to no one but himself for his behavior, and how we would never 
have to do anything we didn't want to do. ··They described the stuffiness 
of middle class morality, and the; taught us to laugh at the concepts 
of duty and hono~ 

We, in our innocence, list~ncd to the.m and believed. We flaunted 
our independence in the face of necessity, an<l we smarted wiUl outraged 
ilignity when we thought ou1· maturity was not being respected. W1; 
had only one small request of the world-that it treat us as adults. 
We never asked ourselves whether or not we had achieved adulthood. 

Now we find ourselves in a changing world. This should not 
upset us because we are used to the idea of change. Our ditliculty at 
present is that we are being carried in a new direction. All around 
us worlds are toppling, but they arc the false, flimsy worlds construc~d 
out of our false confused thinking. The strange and marvelous thing 
about the mode~ scene right now is that out of the cluttered dPbris of 
broken theories we see rising in all their challenging glory the old 
ideals by which men have Jived and died for centuries. They are the 
ideals which we derided and rejected, but still they tower ahead of us, 
unspoiled by our futile attacks. . . 

We are beginning to realize now that liberty as we conceived _it 
is a false idea, and that no man can live for himself alone an_d still 
be free. A hermit silent on his mountain peak may be responsible to 
1,0 one, but long ago we came down from the hills to live togeth~r. in 
a society on the plain below. If we find strife and eternal oppos1t1ou 
there, we have only ourselves to blame. 

Many of us at Wheaton, ri.-moved as we are from the ~ctual ~ccne 
of conflict, Jong for the chance to make the great, dramatic sacnfices 
for honesty which fow people ar 0 ever called upon to make. Y ct :'e 
have shown time and time a.gain that we are not ready to compron11sc 
and co-operate to bring peace into our own insignific~n~ _lives .. We _h~vl' 
110t yet learned the .importance of duty and respons1bthly which livrng
in a democracy requires. \\hl'n we have, then perhaps we shall hawi 
a claim to maturity. 

There Is A Mine For Silver 
Before we said we wanted facts, facts rather than theories. 

By facts we mean things as they arc, what is happening in it~ own 
material terms. To continue from lhcrc, to go on to what fact 1s and 
what produces it in its final form is to approach the moment more 
closely. 

Education has its drawbacks. Unfortunately, one of the first 
results is a false sophistocation of a kind of smoothness and unruffled. 
calm: everything in your stride, surprise in nothing. It i_s a formalism 
and a restraint that keeps you from Jiving to your fingertips. It shoulrl 
nurture the pursuit of knowledge, pure feeling, d~p und?rstanding. It 
often gives in its place, when its greenhouse existence 1s over, nca~ly 
turned phrases. To those who coined them, they may have burned with 
a pure and gemlike flame, but they are used as empty s~mbols _quot~d 
for shallow convcr~ational ends. Education gives to us, m our mert:a, 
a kind of sixth scn~c un<lcr::,landing for any seeking to uncover the 
essence of things that smugly concede understanding but maintains an 
aniseptic distance. . 

We see things rnJ,ruely through a haze of preoccupation. We 
generalize them into a rough fra.mework of their form. Chapel is in 
the center on the cast of Ca.mpus, the Gym some thirty steps to the 
south, the Science Building the same to the north, and on the grass some 
half dozen trees. \'v'hile you can still see the branches as the leaves 
come, look at them, don't merely recognize the whole as tree. Educat~on 
should sharpen your fi\·e senses rather than the catalogue sense which 
tabulates things, and emotional patterns which turn on new ground. 

In this there is the only Jirect connection between college and 
the world. Theories a.nd ideals will not always correlate with the facts 
we seek. Beyond the material face of fact is the genetic moment which 
creates it that is a constant through all of life if you can but grasp and 
keep it. 
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Dear Editor: 
.Many of the lectures given here 

recently have attracted very few 
people. Not many of us want to 
spend our evenings listening to a 
highly technical discourse on a 
subject which should be taken up 
in the classroom. Why can't we 
have speakers with broader back
grounds who would appeal to the 
entire student body? Why not 
have a famous novelist, poet, or 
actor come to Wheaton? 

Some say that this is too small 
a college to attract a good speaker 
- that they are glad to go to large 
universities because they are as
sured of an audience; yet if the 
speaker were prominent enough, he 
would have five hundred of us for 
an audience, whereas only part of 
the student body of a university 
turns up for a lecture, no matter 
how outstanding the speaker. 

Others may say that it is too 
expensive to bring a lecturer to 
Wheaton, but that is not always 
true. Take as an example Beaver 
College, in Pennsylvania, the en
rollment of which is about the 
same as ours. Last year Carl 
Sandburg went there and read his 
poetry, discussed his latest book 
on Lincoln, and sang some of the 
songs from his "American Song
bag," after which he chatted in
formally with the students. Cor-

Question Box 
Two weeks ago Newt. printed a 

letter in the Free Speech Colwnn 
which suggested changing the hour 
of chapel in the mornings from 
8: J 5 to 10: 15 and beginning classes 
at 8:15 instead of at 8:35. Be
cause Ule letter has aroused cam
pus discussion about the chapel 
service News has been asked to 
run a Question Box in which stu
dents can give their reasons for 
and against the change. 

If you don't have an 8 :30 class 
and do have a 9 :30, by the time 
you've gotten your mail after 
chapel and get baek to your room 
its nearly 9 o'clock and you don't 
have time to start anything. 

Peggy Freund 
Jt would be convenient for 

everyone. 8:15 just isn't. It 
would divide classes up so you 
wouldn't get so tired when you 
have four classes in a row. 

Peg Gallinger 
I don't like it. It vou.ld break 

up the morning. Marcia Spencer 
It would be fun to try for a 

month to see how you liike it. l 
wish, whichever it is, it would 
be quiet.er. The noise used to jal' 
on me. After a while I got used 
to it. Now it doesn't matter, be
cause I don't expect much of it, 
except at rare intervals. 

Jean Nevius 
I think there would be more of 

a racket at 10:15 than there is 
now. Cela Sharp 

If you have chapel at 10:15, 
what about the people who arc 
over at Bates, or in the Lab in the 
middle of dissecting a frog? Hav
ing chapel at 8:15 is a good way 
to get up, cat breakfast and start 
the day right. Les FiJUl 

I go to chapel and I never hear 
a thing. I sleep through it. People 
would be healthier if they could 
get more sleep. lfhere a re some 
who need their sleep in the morn
ing because they can study only at 
night, when it's quiet. Even if they 
think they have to have chapel to 
get us up-I think it's our own re
sponsibility. We're old enough to 
get up. Marge Wellman 

With chapel at 10:15, the first 
class would be a whole hour long. 
It isn't a religious chapel, so it's 
not a matter of starting the day 
right to have chapel at 8 :15. Hav
ing it at 10 :15 gives everyone a 

Speech 
nelia Otis Skinner, Robert Frost, 
and Mortimer Adler have also 
been there. The amazing part is 
that no admission is charged. The 
speakers are sponsored by the col
lege literary magazine. 

Maurice Evans lectured last fall 
at Smith on "Shakespeare a.nd 
the News." Evidently the size of 
the college had nothing to do with 
his going there, for he gave the 
same lecture at a small junior col
lege in Baltimore. 

There is every reason why we 
should have such speakers at 
Wheaton. They arc recognized as 
authorities, and in years to come 
they will be remembered and dis
cussed. Why, then, should we not 
become acquainted with them in 
their lifetime? What they could 
say to us today would make a 
much firmer impression on us than 
\vhat we read about them after 
they are gone. We should be able 
to interpret their ideas for our
selves, with suggestions from 
them, and not from the people who 
write textbooks. 

. We need a new angle on tlrlngs, 
given by a person with rare in
sight-one who can interpret our 
worldr-one who has traveled 
widely, and who has met all kinds 
of people, not one who has lived 
all his life in an academic world. 

Class of '44 

chance to stretch and to relax at 
a time when she is alert enough 
to be responsive. She would be 
more receptive to the speakers. 

Nancy Kinowlt.on 
Why do people have to fight 

about petty things? I don't care 
when chapel is. Mary Johnson 

l'm a living reason why chapel 
should be at 10:15. Ruthie J acobci 

Let's have it twice a week and 
longer so that it would really mean 
something. The way it is now, it's 
usually a waste of time. 

Flo Forger 
It would make a nice break in 

the morning. It would be easier to 
convey the religious significance 
of chapel to people who haven't 
just tumbled out of bed. I think 
we should have speeches with more 
religious s ignificance. We could 
go to Plimpton Hall and get what 
we usually get in chapel now. 

Al Canby 
-0---

Miss Winslow To 
A ward Scholarship 
At Monomoy Theatre 

l\liss Mary B. Winslow, producer 
and scene designer at the Mono
mo; Summer Theatre in Chatham 
Ma};s., hall announced that she wilj 
award a scholarship at the Mono
moy Theatre A pprcntice School 
again this year to a Wheaton stu
dent interested in drama. 

The scholarship will cover full 
expenses, board, room, and tuition 
for the duration of the term, which 
~xtends from June 25 to August 
30. Any student is privileged t.o 
apply, regardless of whether she 
has taken courses ,vith Miss Wins
low or not, and no matter what 
aspect of the theatre she is inter
ested in. The applicants will be 
judged by a committee of three, 
as yet not selected. General aca
demic standing, as well as interest 
in drama, will be considered. 

Applications should be filed iwith 
Miss Winslow by Wednesday, May 
14, :ind should be accompanied by 
~ letter from the par ent or guard
ian of the student, permitting her 
to accept the scholarship if it is 
awarded her. 

A summer at Monomoy offers 
invaluable associations with s uch 
Broadway notables as Antony 
Brown, producer of Tobacco Roatl. 
a wealth of experience in whatever 
aspect of theatre the student 

Mr. Boas Gives German 
Outlook On Wodd War 
In Chapel Talk, April 30 

In justice to free speech and in 
a spirit of fairness, Mr. Boas gave 

Adolf Hitler an opportunity to 

speak for himself in Chapel Wed· 
nesday morning. Without any 

comment he read the following 
quotations from Mein Kampf and 

Hitler's speeches. 
"The religions are alike, no mat· 

ter what they call themselves. 
They have no future-certainly 

none for the Germans. Nothing 

will prevent me from tearing up 
Christianity root and branch, and 

annihilating it in Germany." 
"Leave the hair-splitting to 

others. Whether it's the Old Test· 
ament or the New, or simply the 

sayings of J esus, according to 

Houston Stewart Chamberlain
it's all the same old Jewish 

swindle. It will not make us free, 

A German Church, a German 
Christianity, is distortion. One i, 
either a German or a Christian. 

You cannot be both." 
"A new age of magic interpret.a· 

tion of the world is coming, of 

interpretation in terms of the will 
and not of the intelligence. There 

is no such thing as truth, either 
in the moral or in the scientific 
sense." 

"America is permanently on the 
brink of revolution. lt will be .l 

a simple matter for me to produce 

unrest and revolts in the United 

States, so that these gentry will 

have their hands full with their 
own affairs. We have no use for 
them in Europe." 

"We sh.all soon have an S. A. 
(Storm Troopers) in America. We 
shall train our youth. And we 
shall have men ,whom degenerate 
Yankcedom will not be able to 
challenge. lnto the hands of our 
youth will be given the great 
states.manlike mission of Washing· 
ion which this corrupt dcmocracY 
has trodden u.nder foot." 

"The most unlikely things is 
the sures t. We sh.all have enough 
volunteers, men like our S. .A., 
trustworthy and ready for anY 
saerificc. We shall send thelll 
across the border in pcaee-time, 
Gradually. No one shall see ill 
them anything but pcaeeful tra· 
velcrs. Today you don't believe 
'Ille. But I will accomplish it, move 
by move." 

"How to achieve the moral 
break-down of the enemy before 
the war has started-that is the 
problem that in terests me. Who· 
ever has experienced war at the 
front will want to refrain from the 
avoidable bloodshed. Anything 
t hat helps preserve the precious 
German blood is good." 

"I shall never start a war with· 
out the certainty that a demoral· 
ized enemy ,viii succumb to the 
first strokes of a single gigantic 
attack. When the enemy is de· 
.moralized within, when he stands 
on the brink of revolution when . , . 
social unrest threatens-that 1s 
the right moment. A single bloW 
must destroy him. Aerial attacks, 
stupendous in thei r mass effect, 
surprise, terror, sabotage, assas· 
sination from within, the murder 
of leading men, overwhelming at
tacks on a ll weak points in the 
enemy's defense, sudden attacks, 
all in the same second, without re· 
gard for reserves or losses: that is 
the war of the future. A gigan· 
t ic, all-destroying blow. I do 
not consider consequences; I think 
only of this one thing." 

chooses to study. Miss Winslo\\' 
wishes to call attention to the 
Monomoy circular posted on the 
Dramatic Association bulletin 
board. 
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Over the Tea Cups 

On bhe Evils of Sleep 
We heard it was Pauly Camp

bell who took her last weekend as 
a church cut one morning when 
she wanted to s leep, and then got 
invitations to Colgate and Dart
rnouth. 

• • • 
Seeing Is Believing 

The latest game on the CGA bus 
is counting baby-carriages in West 
Roxbury. W e didn't believe Tony 

when she said she found 110 one 

sunny day, until last Saturday 
(it was bad, remember) when we 
got 68. 

• • • 
Sing Daughters Sing 

Jean Merrill was at a friend's 
house last Saturday when she got 
a telegram signed C. A. G., from 
Norton, r equesting her to sing in 
Choir Sunday morning "if at all 
Possible," so she drove seventy 

~iles an hour and got here just 
Ill t' 1me. She almost didn't sing 
because she missed rehearsal. 

" . . 
Boola Boola 

:!'he R 1· · in e 1g1on class was discuss-
B·~ a type of pendulum. Miss 

1 sail, · , . "They have it at 
~:neses University, ... Harva rd, l 
C,\4 ••• " 

Dr. Sprague, firmly. "Yalr." 
• • • 

It's Dated! 
. toMi<ldy Hollis brought her date 
in th L"b e I rary Saturday after-
noon . d . 
stam an . feeling playful, she 
ch t ed his hands with the book 
· ec er. Said Bill " l feel like 
Just another date."' 

• • • 
Dept, of Utter Confusion 

It emb . t arrasses one girl we know 
o recall h . or er trip to Boston a week 

a rS: ago. She thought she had 
sh ic et to the movies, but instead 
.. 1: 1

~~und ~erself in a dance hall. 
"A _ked hke a theatre," she said, 

nd it co~t 40 cents." 

• • • 
M,,y lhe Vest Man IVin 

.Many are t.he t,,; I , of Prom llHsh a es 
Ja ap~, but the best., we think, is 

f ne Dickie's. Iler man it seems 
orgot h' , , 

al) th •s vest. Dickie thought of 
e n1en she knew and all thP 

Profess s· ors she knew who wear his 
•ze, a nd th Yes en phoned the S pragues. 

h ' Dr. Sprague had a vest that 
8 e could b cal) fo . orrow, and she went to 
at th r it. Mrs. Sprague met hc1· 
sur .e door. Mrs. Spaguc was 
sh/tsed: There wasn't any vest; 

It lad Just given it away. 
nia ~urned out that Gerry Ka11e's 
Mr n ad been up there to call. And 
"As. Sprague ha.cl greete<l him, 

re 
"Wh Yo u the vestless man?" 

Y Yes!" he cried. "How did 
You know?" 

• • • 
1'imc and Tulc 

Chevie · , . 
011 b . •sn t takmg any chance:s 

do eing late, even though she 
esn•t h 1'h ave a clock in Tessie. 

w//ther night she and her date 
clo \ out armed with an alarm 
lO:~s ;,nd . when it went off at 
Wh • I ess1e headed back towa1'<l 

ea ton. 

• • • 
b 0/ H m1um Bomlagc 

backorothy Wellington, '40, came 
a n to Campus the other day with 
Wo lka_rriage license. She has been 

r •ng. h of N 111 t e zoology department 
sh ew York University, and there 
Whe rnet Dr. Edward Ostcrud, to 

0111 she will be married in June. 

• • • 
07>en Sca,~on 

At n a tea held Saturday aftcr-
;on at Interlude ll ouse, Mr. and 
thrs. Ray A. Moncrieff announced 

e engagement of their daughter, 

Marjorie, to Mr. Hugh Kennison, 

the brother of J ean Kennison, 

ex-'42. 
• • * 

Honorable Mention 

We hereby mention Gooey, who 
wanted to get her name in New,;, 
even though she didn't get a man. 

* * * 
Wluil ci Wedder 
for lo Steven in 

Beano stayed up all night one 

night this week, and when some

one said. something about her 
roommate, who went to bed at five, 
Beano said disgustedly, "Oh, she 

does nothing but sleep." 

• • • 
I Tcike My Pen in Hand 

The fences which have been 
erected on Campus to keep us off 
the newly-laid sods have Mrs. 
Swrkey completely coniused. The 
other day she told a student thal 

she felt as if she were 
Chicago stockyard and 
know which was her pen. 

• * • 

in the 
didn't 

I f Your Clothes Aren't Becoming 
lt was hot during the shooting 

of the sophomore pictures, and it 
was long. The fuse had blown, 
and everywhere there was general 
unrest. Mopping his forehead fur
iously, the photographer pull~d 
out a large suit.box. Margie 
Blaisdell sighed. "Now, what's he 
going to do, change lo his spring 
irnit ?" 

* * • 
J11M AnotJier List 

"Gosh, !'Ill so ambitious about 
Illy I ists! l have just gobs of lists 
of things to do, but I never do 
any of tJ1e.m!" 

"Well, dear, that's better than 
being listless, isn't it?" 

• • • 
Enough Rove 

Katie Oren has the right slant 
on a rainy prom night. Last Sat
urday she embarked for S. A. B. 
her fi lmy skirt delicately caught 
up by twenty-six inches of furry 
clothesline. 

• • • 
S/11we Those Remarks 

At a particulal'ly dramatic 1110-

'lllent in the reading of a selection 
in class Mr. Earle paused signifi
cantly and misread, "His chin 
(skin) began to b'TOW grey." "Five 
o'clock shadow, Mr. Earle?" a 
voict• in the third row murmured. .. . . 

1Vic l/011sc l s Haunted 
There is a mystery in the Li

brary. So beware. Last Satur
day night Nancy Whitten was 
ca1·efu lly arranging the last books 
on the Library shelves before clos
ing time. Several of her friends 
had come to call for her, when 
just as they were to leave, they 
heard a piercing screech. Just 
then Mr. Rogers came over to see 
what the matter was and. told them 
that there was no one downstairs 
or anywheve in the building. They 
left very shaken, but convinced it 
was purely their imagination. But 
the very next Monday morning 
Miss Sanborn called Nancy Whit
ten to tell her that she had left 
the Library in a perfect mess with 
books pulled out, when Nancy had 
spent hours in seeing that all the 
books were on their shelves. Pix
ies? We wonder .. , 

• • • 
Tackful' 

How many people know who ar
ranged the notices on the bulletin 
board Saturoay morning so that. 
they I.Jent over in half, and couldn't 
be read, and. emblazoned in thumb 
tacks "Have Fun Kids" on the A. 
A. Boaro? The Kilham seniora 
probably have the answer. 

Miss Rice Tells Of The 
Changes During Her 
Nineteen Years Here 

News Interviews Sally Dickinson, 
Editor Of NIKE For Next Year 

MISS MABEL RICE 

"Next year I will live at home 

in Pittsfield, a mountain setting 
after Norton," said Miss Mabel 
Rice in an interview with New<;. 
"Every time I come back here I'm 
amazed to find that it is lovely 
even without the mountains I was 
brought up in. When you go down 
town in Pittsfield, you look up the 
main street, and see the mass of 
Greylock dominating the town." 

"Then I went to college at 
Smith which is also in the moun
tains,' and they have Mountain 
Day, which is something we can't 
possibly have here at Wheaton. 
It wasn't until I came to Wheaton 
that J realized what it is to live 
without mountains, and yet it is 
lovely here, too." 

Miss Rice has said of Norton 
in an article s he wrote on rust 
fungi which appeared in 'J'orr~ya, 
a Bi-Monthly Journal of Botanical 
!';ote: ".Approaching by train fro111 
Boston one looks a regretful fare
wel I to Blue Hill whose do111e rises 
above a baseline of swa111p and 
wood. In compensation for this 
monotony, the homesick botar'.ist 
from the Berkshire Hills, fishmg 
the swampy pools, finds a rich yield 
of pond scums; finally, s he is al
most content as I.he fields and 
woods prove a happy hunting
ground for rusts." 

Next year Miss Rice plans to 
continue her research on the rust 
fungi, parasites which cut down 
the yield power of grains. Wheat 
rust is an important economic 
problem. Miss Rice has been do
ing research on ru,.ts for a number 
of years. 

Miss Rice came to Wheaton in 
1!122. "President Cole was here 
then. 'J'he chief difference between 
Wht>aton then and now is in the 
buildings. 'lllere is no use talking 
about the difference in the student 
hoclv which is just the difference 
in the life of the young people of 
todav ancl yesterday. 

"I~ '22, the center of life was 
old ~let.calf, which was the central 
dor111 and the administration build
ing. The Chapel then as now 
dominated the Campus. That w,L'i 
my first impression-the elm_s. in 
the Dimple and the Chapel nsmg 
above t.hem. There was also 
Science Hall, the Gym, the Library 
just being completed, Stanton, 
Cragin, 1<:merson, and Larcom. The 
power house stood in the circle 
of campus, where the Doll's House 
now stands. The change has not 
been in the students, but in t.hese 

(Continued on page 4) 

She doesn't know exactly how 
Emily Dickinson fits into the fam
ily tree, and it doesn't matter, be

cause you can see that literary 
strain beaming all over Sally Dick
inson anyway. She guesses it all 

started one day in her seventh 
year when she was walking 
through the woods and the follow
ing lines burst from her soul : 

See the little acorns brown; 

The leaves of brown 
.Are falling down • .. 
?\ow, at the age of eighteen 

(Sally is one of the youngest 
sophomores here), she doesn't 
quite remember how her fiNt 
plunge into the literary field ended, 
and it's really inconsequential 

when there are such things a,; 

"Faculty Friction" and "Love is a 

Great Thing" lo refer to. 
All important writers, such as 

next year's e<litor of Nike, have 
u11ique backgrounds, which help to 
explain the heights to which they 
have risen. Her parents found it 

imperative that she start school 
when she was four years old, be
cause she was too inquisitive about 
murder stories in the newspapers 
and showed no enthusiasm for the 
finer things of life. From 
the fourth grade, through the 
seventh, she attended the Smith 
College Day School, where she also 
served as "a psychological guinea 
pig." The summer following her 
last year at Smith, she went to 
Alaska, where she liked t he totem 
poles. " I was glad lo see that 
somebody Plse had a wooden head, 
loo," she re.marked, almost too 
seriously. 

When " ew:; questioned Sally 
about her favol'ite pastimes, she 
immediately acquired a 11ostalgic 
look and said, "I'll talk anyone 
purple and white about. Amherst." 
She's from Amherst, and when sh<) 
goes to Amherst, it doesn't always 
mean that she's going home. She 
has anot.her favorite pastime of 
writing letters, and Barbee Drew 
claims that she gets more mail 
than anyone in her section at the 
school post office. This mig.ht be 
attributed to her love of writing, 
because she has already bencfitc,1 
from Mrs. MacKenzie's I<;nglish 
comp. class in E. C. A., and Mr. 

Compliment& of 

Marty's 

Compliment.a of 

PRAIT'S STORE 

GJBl!S SECRETARIAL TRAIN
I NG "neath your mortarboard gives 
you what it takes to win and hold a 
~rand iob I Catalog describes Special 
C ourae for College Women. 

-
KATHARINE GIBB.S, 
230 Park Avenue, New York City • 

90 Marlborough St , Bouon, M,.,i: , 

COUNTRY CLUB An lndian 

motif in antique, brown and white, 

wheat and brown or blue and white 

,uede. 

6.98 
Charge accounts 

invited 

1io TRfMONT STREET 

-

Boas' journalism class. She also 
loves lo swim and to ride Morgan 

stallions, and once her picture was 
on the front page of the Spring
field L'nion as the winner of a 

horse show. ".My biggest luxury 

is new saddle shoes," she re
marked, fastidiously wiping an in
conspicuous speck of soot from the 
left foot of a new pair. She's left. 
handed, you know, and incidentally, 
never deviates from the usu~) 

practice which all left-handers 
have of mashing strawberries be
fore eating them. 

Sally's work on Nike began over 
two weeks ago, when photogra
phers started hounding her for a 
contract. She has already inter
viewed ten. We wondered why 
she was unduly distressed about 
her interview for News until she 
finally confessed, "I just can't get 
spicy. I've got to see another 
photographer in half an hour." 
She wants the best photographer 
she can get "for my budget", be
cause she wants pictures and more 
pi c tu re s in next year's 
Nike. And her reason is a 
good one: "You very seldom read 
a year book; you always look at 
it. You'd rather see somebody 
taking a sunbath on the gym roof 
t.han read about how many times 
she took one." She also wants 
more pictures of the Wheaton ath
lete, but unusual Campus scenes 
will be her specialty. Sally has 
a near-violent enthusiasm for vear 
books, because her father is ·fac
ulty adviser of tJ1e one at I\1a.<;sa
chusetts Stale College, where he i:< 
a professor, and one of the frw 
authoritit'S on agronomy aml 
agrostolog-y, the science of soils 
and turf grasses. He ha.-; even 
practiced his scientific knowlt•<lge 
on the Harvard Stadium and th\! 
Yale Bowl. 

So Sally-not Sara, and not eYen 
Sarah-will be editor of the 19-12 
Nike. She has every hope for its 
success, for, as she says, "My first 
things are always successes. As for 
the rest--." 

~~¥?q~ 
<~±J) 

This Summer Visit New York 
a 11,l 

THE BARBIZON 
SENIOR? . . '\fl) ll()l ~<l nartt<l ''" 
your Career thi• Summer? B> l'all 
most o f the g00<l jolts" ,II he•napp.,J u1,. 

UNDERCLASSMAN? •• A Summ<r 
job 1101c can be \\Onderful upcritnc.e 
for later! And N,•w Yori.. aboua<l1 "itb 
all sorlB of hdp(ul couro.,, for your 
choi.rn e:art•t~r. 

MERELY VACATION-MINDED?. 
There's no more lhrilling place to •J)t'nd 
a Summer Lhan New York, "itb it.a 
,bops, theatres, mugrume, ntarby 
boche•. 

Plan to stay at The Barbizon, NC'1t' 
l'orh's mosl £'xclusil'C hotel r£'sidc11ce 
for young 11'01111'11. It., ~pleodid loca
tion ... , cr~atilc program ofrullural 
pur, uils and ph) sical activities , , . 
P;ovidc th_c p,·rfect hack~ouod. 
C omplete library .. , art and mu ic 
s tudio~ (equipped "ith Steinway 
Grand~) ••. swimming pool , .. 
sun deck and solaria ... •qun•h 
courts ... ~ym-

na~ium ... iOO 'JI ~ 
roo~is each with .,: fil''. . :t 
radio.TARIFF , 1fhf\ af J 
From $2.00 per day kl!,; ;. 
l~rom $12.00 per week ..c!.o......_'w.;::.:Qo~ 

Jr rite for de«:riptfre book/n C. 

~~~ 
New York's Most Exclusive Hotel 

Residence For Young Woman 

Lexington Avenue at 63rd Street 
New York City 

d 
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ART, SCIENCE DEPTS. 
TO HOLD COLOR 
SYMPOSIUM 

(Continued from page 1) 
as explained by the bio-physicist, 
color in the more familiar terms 

of the artist, and a study of mat
ter and motion in color will make 

up the first division-the specific 
consideration of color. 

Color media will be discussed 
on Saturday morning. Points to 
be covered are the basic pigments 

of the chemist, the artist's al
chemy in combining colors, and 

the newer color vehicle, photogra
phy. 

The afternoon session will mark 

the climax of the adventure into 
the unknown. A new frontier, 

mobile color, will be introduced to 

many, expanded for a few. Color 

in the mobile arts will be the gen

e ral subject. The physicist's color 

organ and the newer abstract color 
film will show the progress made 

so far in this nursling art. In the 
color film synchronization of color, 
sound and motion is achieved. Of 
special interest will be the "Opti
cal Poem," designed by Fischinger, 

who has the magnificent Bach •roc

cata and Fugue from "Fantasia" 
to his credit. "Escape," Mary 
Bute's setting of the Bach work, 

and the premiere of her "Taran
tella," designed in collaboration 
with composer Edwin Gerschifski, 

are other major attractions. 

Answering the needs of the mo
ment will be the lecture on light 
and color in the modern theatre 
given by Abe Feder, lighting ex
pert, who has worked with Orson 
Welles. For a final summing-up, 
the "Antigone" of Sophocles will 
be presented in the College Gym
nasium on Saturday evening for 
the benefit of the American Red 
Cross. 

Wheaton is indebted to the gra
cious efforts of Baroness Hilla Re
bay, director of the Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Foundation of N'on
Objective Art, for the distin
guished collection of modern paint
ings to be housed in the Library 
Art Gallery during the conference. 
Because of its mathematical basis, 
its essentially intellectual and spir
itual significance, non-objective art 
expresses the inseparableness of 
science and art. 

Three art symposia have been 
held at Wheaton ,.,;thin the last 
five years. In l!l:rn the theme was 
"Patron and Artist." "New Hori
zons in Architecture" in 1937 an
ticipated the Student Alumnae 
Building. The architectural com
petition of 19:!8 was the result. 

The motive of the 1941 sympo· 
s ium is to stimulate the creative 
instinct in college women so that 
the humanities may survive the 
present period of world stress. It 
is hoped also that a criterion for 
a discriminating appreciation of 
modern art will be established 
an10ng the students. 

---0--

SERIES OF SUNDAY 
VESPERS TO BE 
PRESENTED IN MAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

CHOIR TO GIVE ANNUAL 
SPRING CONCERT 
SUNDAY, MAY 11 

(Continued from page 1) 
program will be the Brahms Sec

ond Concerto for pianoforte and 
orchestra, with Mr. Ramseyer as 

soloist. Mr. Ramseyer presented 
the }Iozer, Concerto in 1938 and 

the Chopin in 1939, and is known 

on Campus and in the neighbor
ing towns for his technical skill 
and the sensitivity of his inter
pretations. 

The concert will conclude with 
the singing of a lively chorus from 
Bach's Cantata 11. '!'he orchestral 
parts of this work have been pre

pared by Eleanor Webster, Ann 
Bishop, Barbara Grant, Frances 
Randall, Eleanor Newell, Ann

Hunter Hearne, Leah Johnson, 

Althea Hooff, and Jane Farwell. 

A full score for the conductor of 

the orchestra was prepared by 

l!:leanor Webster during the sum
mer. 

The orchestra and Choir will be 
brought together for only one 
joint rehearsal on the afternoon of 
the concert, but Mr. Garabectia,1 
and Mr. Ramseyer will attend 
three rehearsals of the orchestra 
in Boston during the week preced
ing the concert. The rehearsal on 
the day of the concert will be fol
lowed by a buffet supper at Inter
lude House for the members of 
the orchestra, and the members of 
Choir have also been invited to 
attend. 

The concert this year will be 
the fifth Spring Concert to be pre
sented by the Choir. Each year 
the attendance has increased, and 
a capacity audience is expected fol" 
next Sunday night. The concert 
will be free. 

--0-

A. A. COUNCIL ENDS 
VARSITY SYSTEM 

(Continued from page 1) 

college who cares to join, and, as a 
grand climax to the year, after the 
odd-even varsity game, the losing 
teams will give the winning teams 
a weenie roast. 

One of the strongest arguments 
of the supporters of varsity has 
been better games and the social 
contact established with girls of 
other colleges. Under the new plan 
there will be much more time to 
get to know the girls from other 
colleges, a whole day with a pic
nic in the middle, and girls from 
colleges other than just Radcliffe, 
Pembroke and Jackson. As for 
the quality of the games, inter
class games have already proven 
to have more spirit and arc much 
more keenly contested than varsity 
games. Since the interclass games 
have been introduced, the whole 
level of technique has come up. 

A similar plan was introduced 
at Cincinnati several years ago 
with three or four colleges invited 
to the sports day and has devel
oped into a gathering of more than 
four hundred and fifty people at 
each sports day and still others 
clamoring for invitations. 

Fifty-Second Series 
for Savings Open in 

JANUARY 1941 
THE NORTON SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

for the last t\vo years and was 
recommended to the music depart
ment by :\1iss Rosemary Park. Mr. 
Laubenstein is the head of the 
Department of Religion at Connec
ticut CollcgP, and ~fr. Ram
seyer considers him a fine flutist. ""'--------------0j 

.~lte' The remainder of this week's 
program will be selections for flut~ 
with piano and violin. 

The tentative program for ves
pers on May l b is one of piano 
and violin selections by Miss Mac
Leod and a friend, who have been 
taking lessons in ensemble play
ing in Boston this winter. For 
May 25 a violin concerto by Lalo 
will be given, followed by a group 
of songs by :\1iss Louisa Wood, and 
a Brahms sonata. 

'kluulk Scluw/ 
SECR ETA RIAL TRAINING 

Take th, shortest and surest route to an 

~~:r::!~".\1fr:.1:1nbl,/o'ff:~:~~:n~:~;;!~~~ 
courat planned especially for college women. 

• 
Small cluaes. lndlvldual attention. Un· 
crowded cluuooma In 1tlmulatlna Rocke
feller Center. Special featurH tor superior 
t raining. A 1ucc11dul placement record. 

• Summer and Fall Terms 
Booklet on request • Visitors welcome 

Louise F. Windle, Diredor 
B•x N, 30 Rockefe ller Plaza, New York 
f 

ROBIN HOOD STORY 
IS MAY DAY THEME 

(Continued from page 1) 

Drama enters with Sir Guy, who 
strides haughtily onto the scene, 
preceded by tumblers, and pre

sents himself to Maid Marion. 

But, true to romantic tradition, 

the hero, Robin Hood, suddenly 

emerges from among the dancers, 
removes his disguise, throws Sir 

Guy in a wrestling bout, and 
claims the hand of the queen. Maid 

Marion accepts her saviour, and 

receives from the Spirit of Whea
ton her crown as Queen of the 
May. After an exhibition of Quar
ter Staves by Will Scarlet and 
Friar Tuck, the queen and her 

".Ourt depart, the horn sounds three 

blasts, an arrow is shot into the 

base of the throne, and the au
dience is brought back from Merrip 
England to the present by the ap
pearance of vendors selling vanilla 

ice crean1 with strawberry sauce. 

The music for the villagers' 
dance has been composed by Miss 
Weygand, and the music for the 
peasant dances was written by 

Althea Hooff, Winifred Gibbs, 
Mary Bloor, and Eleanor Newell. 
Nancy Whitten has composed the 
recessional. 

--0-

PRESIDENT OF CHOIR 
FOR NEXT YEAR WILL BE 
ELEANOR WEBSTER 

(Continued from page 1) 

since she was a freshman, has been 
librarian this year. Barbara Grant, 
besides singing L"egularly, was one 
of the two students who accompan
ied. the Choir on the piano for the 
Brahms' Liebeslit.'<ler in the Spring 
Concert last year. {This is her 
second year on the varsity swim-
111 ing team, and she is also one of 
the select few who have obtained 
their Instructor's Life Saving Cer
tificate. Frances Randall has been 
assistant librarian for the Choir 
this year. This is her second year 
as a member of the riding team. 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mansfield 740 

----
FIRST in the 
first line of defense! 

• Trained minds and hands are the 6rst 
needs of the Nation and the Nation ·s 
business! If you arc patriotically eager 
to 6nd a place in the present rremendous 
busmess expansion, be sure to add Fair, 
field ·s thorough secretarial trairung to 
your college degree. 

Fairfield's course, covering approxi• 
mately 8 months, is a graduate, speCJalut 
course, offering in addition to techmcal 
skills a wide variety of electives valuable 
in certain specialized fields. Out-of-town 
girls enjoy livmg at Warren Hall, the 
attractive dormitory. For catalog, address 

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director 
245 Morlborough St. Boston, Mass. 

FAIRFIELD 
SCHOOL 

MISS RICE TELLS OF THE 
CHANGES DURING HER 
NINETEEN YEARS HERE 

(Continued from page 3) 

accommodations on the Campus. 

"The Campus was very alert in 

those years. When 1 came, it had 
just reached the level of a mature 

college and was just coming into 

recognition and being stabi lized. 
lt was then that it was made a 

member of the American Associa
tion of University Women. Then 

a little later came Phi Beta Kappa. 

lt was a s ign of the recognition 
of its level as a college." 

On the walls of Miss Rice's room 
on third !loor Everett are some of 
the paintings she has done. "All 

the pictures seem to be of the sea. 

l find when l am near the sea, even 

more than in the mountains, that 

I want to have a brush in my hand. 

The1't! is something about the sea 
and the luminosity that makes me 

want to paint. 'I'.hat is one of Green 
Harbor, do you know it ?-<iown 

between Duxbury and Marshfield. 
That is one on the coast of Maine. 
You see, the fog is coming in. The 
rain that came an hour later 1s 
in that cloud blotting out the hori
zon. This is only a sketch to get 
the colors." But it had all the 
cold damp feeling of sea wind 
that leaves one shivering. 

Hear 

PAULA KELLY 
with America's No. 1 
Dance Band Le ader 

GLENN 
MILLER 

in "Moonlight Sere nade" 
• 

FOR WJ-l~ATON 
TUES., WED., THURS. 

at 10 P. M. 
C. B. S. Stations 

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE 
A WARDED TO MANY 

(Continued from page 1) 

at the Yale School of Nursing. 

Among the alumnae who have 
reported acceptance of scholar

ships is Miss Dorothy Pond, grad

uate of the class of 1936 and in· 
structor in the Spanish depart· 

ment, who has received the Helen 

Wieand Cole scholarship, and will 
attend the University of Mexico 
during the summer. June Bab· 
cock, also of the class of 193f., 
will hold a full tuition scholarship 

at Cornell University next year, 

and Phyllis Ambler, graduate of 
the class of 1938, will be an as

sistant in the depa1·tment of chelll· 
istry at Purdue, while studying 

toward her doctorate. Miss Au

gusta Leuchs, also of the class of 

1938, and assistant in botany at 

Wheaton, will hold a scholarship 

given by Radcliffe for su1runer 
study at Woods Hole. 

Margaret King, art major, anJ 
Margaret Heath, sociology major, 
have accepted scholarships at 
Smith College Graduate School of 
Architecture where the former 
will s pecialize in landscape archi· 
tecture. Margaret Heath, an hon· 
ors student in sociology, has just 
completed her honors paper on 
housing in Boston . 

He ar 

PATSY GARRETT 
w ith 

FRED 
WARING 

and his Pe nnsylvanians 
in "Pleasure Time" 

• 
FOR WJ-l~ATON 
MON., TUES., WED., 

THURS., FRI. 

at 7 P. M. 
N. B. C. Stations 




